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ffljic S^dtc.
__want Boarders should
^vertise for them in •he 
asette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The EvOting Gesette I» the Lar
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening «asette Is «row
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1890.
VOL. TTT —WHOLE NO. 766.

GENTLEMEN’S
WINTER CLOVES.

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES FIRST EDITION.
TOMATOES
CORN, 
PEAS,

DIGNITY OF THE PRESS.--------OF-------- COMTE DE PARIS.GLADSTONES SPEECH.THE YORK ELECTION.EVERY description. Oar New Stock of the above Is very large 
and complete In variety.

IT IS VIGOROUSLY MAINTAINED BY 
THE OTTAWA COR RESPOND EATS.►MINENT CAN ADI-A NUMBER

ANS EN ROUTE TO RECEIVE HIM.THE LONDON TIMES AND STAN
DARD UNITE IN PRAISING IT.

THE GOVERNMENT VICTORIOUS IN 
A BITTERLY CONTESTED BATTLE.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

The*r Invitation» to the Banquet Ten
dered the Earl of Aberdeen Were 
Tardy and Indifferent—The Cor- 
ve»(X>udeat«i Resolve Not to Report

(8 *KCrA«. TO THE C AZ’ÎTTS.)

Ottawa, OcL 24.-E very body in Ottawa 
is t&l7 ing today about the firm stand 
trke * by the press correspondents at the 

apiLP.' in refheivg to accept the lardy 
and indifferent invitation extended to 
them to attend the banquet tendered to 
l ie E.irl of Aljevdeen at ti>e liusjell last 
evening.

Ti e newspaper men may bave received 
1.10 e Gtovourc sy on préviens occasions, 
l.Vv yesterday’s event afforded the op-

The Car Wheel Dnfy—The Action of the 
Canadian Cue tome Recard rd as Re
taliation for the McKinley Bill— 
Petl Ilona for B1 re hall.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZEfTE.

Montreal, OcL 24.—Mayor Grenier, 
«vege Loranger, Sheriff Tliibauo.eau,
I.rr. Desjardins, M. 1\, [Speaker Ouimet, 
Hon. L. Beaubien, Dr. LaCha pelle and 
Alderman Clendennipg left at 9 o’clock 
this morning for Brock ville where they * 
will meet the Comte de Paris and party 
and escort them to Montreal.

The Car Wheel Dnfy.

Anteleope, Mocha, Mont
pelier Buck, Plymouth 

Buck, Napa, Cape, Real Reindeer.
UNLINEDThe Chronicle Held» a Different View 

and Baya It Would Have Won Eeelee 
for the Conaevrvatlveo Had It Been 
Published Next Day.

BT TELBOBAPH TO THE OAZBTTI.
London, Oct 24,—The Times and 

Standard concur in the opinion that 
Gladstone’s speech’at West Calder was 
a great improvement over his Edin
burgh address.

The Standard says: His words were 
the strongest possible condemnation of 
the length to whieh strikes are carried 
in England and intimidation in lrèlwid.

The Chronicle declares that had 
Gladstone’s speech been published Tues
day morningjthe Conservatives would 
have won Eccles:. His policy on this 
question is simply fatuous. He has left 
himself open to be dashed by the Tones 
if they can only find their opponent.

STABBED WITH A DINNER PAIL. ------
Providence Men Nearly Murdered by /V

Hon. Mr. Blair and His Colleagues Re
turned by a Handsome Majority—
No Disturbances bat Each Party 
Fought to Win—LlqtMtr Abnadant.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, Oct 24.—The great con

test in York is over and the government 
Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and ^ave 8ecured a great victory. It is years

since even in York, where political 
feeling always runs high, there has 
been such a bitter political contest, or 
one in which as great" an effort was 
made to defeat four candidates as that of 
yesterday. But from the outset—not
withstanding the statements made iff 
the Sun and Gleaner, there never was any 
doubt of the final result of the polling. 
Mr. Blair and his colleagues had been 
good representatives for York and the 
people in almost every district of the 
county recognized this by giving them 
increased majorities. The vote brought 
out was much larger than at the general

HOEGG’S PACK.

8 OAKS JUST TECRIVRII

It-F

Car Beans, Brush Buck, Napa, Plymouth 
Buck, Kid. Kirby Tan, &c.;.LINEDnote the testimonials.I 0.1 TOE WAY. t

m Staton & SelMflge WOOLEN CLOVES, Plain Col
ors, and Medium Weights, Plain 

Colors and Fancy, Lined Plush or Fleeced, 
Wool Cloves Faced for Driving. '

"ill the above have been carefully selecting for value 

several entirely new makes are being shewn.

KNITOSERH FINLEY, Tordnto, Oct :J4.—The Globe’s Wash- 
i*r ton co/respondent says that the 
of iiliQ minisuar of customs having in
formed the National Car despatch tom- 

that car wheels 
Canada duty 

free, t > replace wheels o;i the cooipany s < 
errs which ivav be biolen in transit - 
i’jrough CVnada’, will undoubtedly lie ac
cented as the fi st indication on tl-e pare 
Cu t e Dominion govevnr tent of their 
pvrtose to retalirie because of the Hc- 
KVley tyll- The effect of this 
decision mr,y be to forbid the Cana
dian .Vacihe aud Graiid Trunk bringing 
into the United btare*. I’^eirown labor
ers to repair such portion** oft! eirtracks 
s are situated in Northern New Eng

land. Under a strict construction of the 
alien contract labor law the workmen 
in the employ of the Dominion railroads 
would not be permitted to enter the 
United States for that purpose. They 
have on several occasions come in to 
make repairs, and although the atten- 
t:.on of the Treasury department has 
been ca’led to this fact the government 
here has not enforced the law. Now the 
law may be enforced.

Petition for Birchall.

r ^ ! fact
65, 67 and 60 Dock St.38 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.i, pnny of St. Albans, Vt, t 
cannot lie i~r orted into port i‘iy to main! a in the journalistic 

t ti-py returned the invi-

elsh, Hunter & Hamilton i.it’c ‘3 for corrcspc^idems eaily in the 
ff;-- ••con.yAs it was, the repreoenlutive 
ofii lord’

The
eiD-i ccie’ave, decided to lettre banquet 
'oA flftjr .'tsc’f and pledged thei selves 
.lot <0 mention li e eve.’t in their resiieo- 
. 've newsprrora.

The result wr.s not a line about the 
Earl’s deHverr-T.ee left the city alt: ougli 
the lording memiiers ofltie cabinet were
atThe dU.ereut Lome offices sustained 
the action of the cnTe»ixmdents.

, andOMMERCIAL p41y was om'i Led f rom the 
raemOiideniS met, and in solan Italian Fellow-Workman. UAT TBLMRATH to the gazette.

Peovidbnce, R. I., Oct 24.—Edward 
Barely, employed by the Rhode Island 
Tool Company, and anj Italian had an 
altercation in the machine shop this 
afternoon.

After work Barely waited for the 
Italian, and when he reached the side
walk felled him to the ground. Barely 
says that after this the Italian struck 
at him with his dinner pail, but as Bare
ly received a bad cut in his thigh and 
another on the left breast, which just 
missed cutting into his heart, the pro
babilities are that a dirk was used.

SUGAR REFINERY CLOSED

•oohlyn Refineries Will Nearly 
all Close Down.

By TBLSORAPH TO THE OASBTTB.

New York, Oct. 27.—The Brooklyn 
sugar refinery has closed down and 450 
men are out of employment. It is rum
ored that with the single exception of 
the Havemeyers’ refinery,all the Brook
lyn refineries will be closed down by 
which about 2,000 men will be affected.

The director of the Brooklyn sugar 
refining company says his works will 
remain closed until April, when raw 
sugar will be admitted free.

I WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON A 41US0N. .. .Wo invite gentlemen to coll an* oxom- 
ne our very fine stock of , .“SL « ~

Canadian and Scotch “government’s majority in the city and 
imperil the chances of the less general
ly known candidates. But it did not. 
The government had a larger majorty 
in the city than they anticipated and

These geode will be found to

BUILDINGS EVAPORATED
: CREAM.OPENING TO-DAY,

NDBRWBAR ONE BALE
FORYOCIi l'-l IX I ION.. V"

ffor winter.
very superior; and our prices are very 
i and within the reach of all.

| -Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers,
I Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IDT «HEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

NEW BROCADED COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 
and for INFANTS’ USE.

jr^^zDiisriE

The Retains Almos t Complete Showing 
» Good Majority for 1’te Government

(special to the gazette.)those estimated a few days ago. In
deed it ik claimed that had the election 
been deferred a few days longer the 
chances of the government would have 
been greatly improved and the major
ity increased by some hundreds. As it 
is, however, as will be seen by the re
turns elsewhere the result is highly satis
factory to supporters of the government.

The election was conducted very or
derly^ far as the party managers are 
concerned. In fact there was no 
disturbance of any kind in 
the city and none are report
ed from the out-lying districts. Consid
ering the immense quantity of liquor 
that coulâ be obtained for the asking, 

__  the quiel .of the town is remarkable. A

PATENT MM” HI. . a .. == ~
for producing the effect of Stained Class on Ordinary Windows. John the temperance people of the pro- 

TrVcheÏpest "n«tnuAm\u™™\b“pH°«t’on.r8Uined G“"’ “d vince would raise a whirlwind of indig-
jo ITlniv nation against the license law. But here

King street. where no liquor i8 8upp0sed to be sold
the streets were filled all day long with 
men in all stages of intoxication. Half 
of the drunkest of them seemed to have 

___  bottlés, and it was not unusual to see a
f: A Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,

------------------ALSO

Blankets, Flqnnels Gloves and Hose. 1,?/,',!’', inLill'1,"'^ C, TX
YOU CAN ee supplied îrr-^Çfr-"*—

to your advantage by calling at After the contest liwas

The Bi Moxtbeal, Oct 24.—Many persona in 
this city have received letters from Mrs. 
Birchall asking them to sign the petition 
for the commutation of her husband’s 
sentence. The petitions have been 
placed in several public places in the 
city and are receiving numerous signa-

co.ULSTER AND* ! ! I ! j
5 E < h 5 < The Cloths mostly used 

for Ladies Street Jack
ets are Cheviot Twills, 
Kersey and Moscow 

I, Beavers., We have a 
p very large stock to make 

selection from; this be
ing one of our heaviest 
departments.

D!s;.-'s£3.
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CLOTHS, the wantonness of power.

Mr. Gladstone Refers to the Tipperary 
Affair—He Says Justice to Ireland 
Would Bid the Empire of a Deep 
Disc rr ce.

London, Oct. 21.—Mr. Gladstone ad
dressed 5000 persons in the Corn Ex
change, Edinburgh, this evening.

Ireland, he said, continued to eclipse 
all other subjects. The country now ful
ly recognises that the Irish question 
muui. be settled before others. The op
ponents of home rule had hoodwinked 
and deluded their constituencies by 

5 pledging themse’ves against coercion, 
promising local government, and expres
sing themselves against granting large 
advances of British myiey to bay out 
English landlords.

Yet i he^r first favorite measure after 
gaining power was coercion. Local gov
ernment was vanishing, and there was r 
reposal before Parliament granting 
£4(>,1X10,000 to buy out the landlords.

% c Conservatives took credit for set- 
ti 'relaud right by firm and resolute 

n .lent The:r administration of

63 CO 57 56 27 24 28 2.

nearly two yards wide. All 
new patterns. Only One 
Dollar per yard.

RUSSIAN PRISONS C ROWDED.

Exist. Everywhere, end
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F
Disaffection

the Peasants and Soldiers are in

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct 24.—A Sf. Petersburg 

despatch Bays : the minister of the inter
ior has received alarming reports of the 
state of the country prisons, which are 
crowded with suspects, chiefly young 
men of the educated classes. Disaffection 
is spreading everyw here,! incendiarism 
is rife, and there have been conflicts in 
many places between the peasantry and 
the soldiers.

*IR CHARLES OAVAN DUFFY.

NOW ITS" STOCK, V i r

J. I MONTGOMERY si
2Ém sKING STREET.F. E. HOLMAN,

67 56 =2 >2 43 47 51 48sr
(Front)......... 53 ùi Ù7

ULSTER
CLOTHS.

LONDON, H0Ü8E RETAIL.WANTED AT ONCE. 127 127 127 127 
73 73 73 73 

CH2 8079 £925 L'»l 2730 27112699 2715 
Note.—Cvnte:bury (Eel Elver) yet to 

be hea d from which will give the gov- 
eramen- an increase. Declaration on 
Kcmdav next.

ft» S4 PJ
Favors the Acceptance of Balfour’s LOUNGES,Land Purchase BUI.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct. 24.—Sir Charles Gavan 
Duffy has written a letter advocating the 
acceptance of Balfour’s land purchase 
bill on its merits, although it emanates 
from the detested government.

The Freeman's Journal says Duffy has 
written jn ignorance of the opinion of 
his countrymen.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

Damage toy Fire — Prospects Fair for 
the Boat .Race.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. S., Oct 24.—Fry’s bakery 

on Dresden Row, was damaged by fire 
this morning to the extent of three 
thousand dollars. No insurance.

The prospects for the four oared race 
at present are fair. Considerable bet
ting is being indulged in.

I beg leave to invite the atten
tion of the public to the fact that PARLOR SUITES,feet of the most public thoroughfare in

ANDmy

PLATFORM ROCKERS.MANTLE trov
ifre i;vi, vas worse than the law itse1". 
r e government itself was a perfect p»> 

to' i of illegality. Its met’iods tended 
to provoke the people.

Mr. Gladstone then referred to 
the Tipperary affair. It was 
grossly illegal he said, t close the 
doors of :he court house against 
the people. The appo ri vent of Magis
trate f'vannon for the case was a gross

------- AND------- LOCAL MATTERS.ULSTER CLOTH FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.very evident 
that 4be opposition workers thought 

would carry the election, 
the first return that 

came from St Croix cast a damper 
on their feelings and the Millville re
turns which oame in next tended further 
to depress their spirits. The returns 
from the city of Fredericton were also 
unsatisfactory. Marysville and Gibson 
sent their spirits up but these gains 
were rapidly cat down by the arrival of 
news from other districts.

To say that the city was excited in 
the evening is putting it mildly. Every 
place where information could be ob
tained was beseiged by an eager, anxious 
throng looking for the latest news. 
Everybody, those who won and -those 
who lost, were good natured and although 
feeling was high no blows were struck. 
It was midnight before the crowd went 
to bed.

departments are now completely 
stocked. The goods In these as 
in all other departments are per
sonally and carefully selected in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel çonttdentof 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY,

For additional Local News see
Last . age. W. R. LAWRENCE,213 Union Street £7KEDEY & CO’S,

NOW THAT THE BIG- RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH AN EVER. The tow price at which I have been selling

Tuo N :w City, Capt. Clarke, arrived 
in port this morning from Economy, N. 
S., where she has been engaged in tow
ing. ______ _______

McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

AMERICAN
«THING

Another PawpoNMaxT.—A special re- 
ce'vec' at the Gazette office this after
noon says tue four oared boat race at 
Halifax s a am postponed. The water 
was too rough today.

William B. Henderson, barber, was 
given in charge today for being drank 
r id disorderly and beating his wife in

e:- liouso o 1 Princess street. William 
lias been on a prolonged drunk.

Point Leprbaux, Oct 24.—3 P. M., 
Wind south-east, sIrons, cloudy. Therm. 
47. Two tl.vee-masted schooners, and 
pilot boat, No. 1 passed outward. A 
square-rigged vessel in tiie south chan
nel inward.

Finch Lodge Concet last evening, was 
a g eat success. Miss McKinnon, James 
A. Reid, Jas. Woodrow, Miss Northrop, 
Mr. Holder the Misses Breen, Master 
Ellis and Miss Bella South took part in 
the "irogramme. John Law presided.

A Thieving Souaw.—Mary Francis, a 
squaw, was arrested to-day for stealing 
an overcoat from Oak Hall on King 
street. She was passing by the store 
when the coat caught her eye end she 
cocly walked off with it The clerk of 
the store, James Lietcb, ran after the 
thief and gave her in charge.

scanda1, nc- merely because be waa an 
executive officer, bat also because ho 
had been involved in a serious personal 
altercation with Mr. Dillon. If sucl. 
tricks were played in England by want
onness of power, a very short way would 
l*e found re remedy such abuse.

After the eramptos of police miscon
duct vt Mitchelsiown and T'pperary it 
was impossible to respect the police or 
the administration of law by the police. 
Tlxeir brutality and harshness constitute 
ed the cow ing insult of absenteeism—! 
the grossest that could be inflicted on 
the peoole at such a time.

Mr. Balfour appeared to feel that it 
r,v.8 not a part of the business of the 

B m a ster for Ireland to reside there.
Absenteeism which was among the 

lowest signs of degradation in the last 
century, seemed now a constant habit, 
the Irish minister flaunting his absence 
hi the face of the people. The govern
ment vaunted itself on peace in Ireland, 
yet kept six times more policemen there 
than in England and Scotland.

If the government w ould grant a gen
eral election the state of public opihion 
would
over to-------  # _ , .

great question of Ireland, the 
last of the fortresses of bigotry and op
pression would go down for the Liberals’ 
attack. Justice to Ireland would rid the 
empire of an intolerable nuisance and a 
deeïi disgrace, and would gild with a 
glow brighter than that of any former 
pa- Iod the closing years of a glorious

FURNITURE while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

/aine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

Business Alarms In Portapl.

I BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Oct. 24.—The serious fall of 
Portuguese funds in the London stock 
market causes consternation here. Busi
ness is practically at a standstill and it 
is difficult to get bills discounted. It is 
feared this condition of affairs will re-

WHO
WALTER SCOTT,JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St

WANTS IT?32 and 36 King Square.
f suit in large failures.

Floods In Mexico.
BY TKLBORAPH TO TH* OAZKTT*.

City op Mexico, via Galveston, Oct 24. 
—Heavy tram storms prevailed in 
Colina ever since 19th inet. Many of the 
small towns are flooded and all travel 
and telegraphic communications has 
been interrupted in that region since 
Tuesday.

We carry the Largest Variety of

HOUSEl TOYS, DOLLS, NIC-NACS,
and FANCY GOODS. Election Notes.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie, who had been at 
Boiestown, reached Fredericton at 2 
o’clock this morning on a special train. 
IJe was accompanied by a large party.

A good joke is being circulated about 
the election at Cork Settlement. The 
electors there were to a man supporters 
of the government, but the opposition 
sent an emissary from Fredericton to see 
what could be done. He had a good stock 
of liquid refreshments which was soon 
exhausted, the total result being a 
single vote for the opposition. Seeing 
the way matters were going, he tele- 
graped to the headquarters at Frederic
ton that if another case of whiskey, a 
cheese and a barrel of crackers were 
sent to Cork lie thought he could get an
other vote. The refreshments were not 
forwarded.

Some practical joker played it very 
nicely on some farmers who patronized 
a free bar. He supplied a quantity of 
cigarettes which were given to every 
farmer who would take one, care being 
taken to supply only those 
who wore fall beards. Not being much 
acquainted, with the manipulation of the 
cigarette, the average farmer burned his 
whiskers. In fret, as one gentleman put 
it, “You could smell burning hair from 
one end oyQ 

Fishery building, last night, was 
crowded with government supporters, 
anxiods to learn the latest returns. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed. 
Speeches were made by attorney 
general Blair, provincial 
retary Mitchell, Messrs. Wilson, M P. P. 
Thomas H. Colter, George A. Hughes, 
M. McDade, J. H. Barry and William 
LemonL Mr. A. C. Smith, M. P. P.> who 
took a very prominent part in ths elect
ion against the government, left for SL 
John by the first train this morning.

Did you ever try to write an 
advertisement that wouldTissue Paperï

And our prices are, we think, the lowest; however, co mparison is proof.

^ItmVeVoToWthfs^rTo- Corner Kinged

Canterbury Sts.

WATSON &c CO’S IN ALL COLORS.
IS THE PLACE,

Corner Charlotte and ünion,Streets.
J» 8 —Lunch and, market Baskets at Low Prices to clear.

Brltl.li Authority Isnoral.
BY TBLBGBAPH TO THfl GAZ irr .

Zanzibar, Oct. 24.—The Snltan of Witil 
refused to surrender to British authority 
or afford redress for the recent massacre, 
but on the contrary, is actively prepar
ing for hoetilities. Hundreds of natives 
from the surrounding tribes are flocking 
to his standard. Fighting is inevitable.

typed style that appears so 
frequently in onr daily 
columns; but confess at times 
that ours bear a similarity to 
other advertisers. This week 
we invite the public to assist

Just the thing for Lamp 
Shades, Fire Screen Orna
ments, Stand Screens, &o„ &c.ONE THOUSAND REWARD

to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower our price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are 
with onr patrons.

prove that the country was won 
► home rule.

f On this
ALFRED MORRISEY’S Immense Stock ofdividing the profils Bwk Property Damaged.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct. 24.—The gale along 

the New Jersey coast has done much 
damage to beach property.

- :lin having cur advertisement
Sheep Sip pmbnts.—Three carloads of pniqjie, and** will present 

P. E. I. sheep arrived here from Point 
DeChene by last night’s train. They 
were taken out of the cars and left in the 
I. C. B. cattle yard for the night, 
morning Secretary Wetmore of the S. P.
C. A. inspected them had bedding put 

and sent them forward on

104 KING STREET.

Mm!’ vVn SS Solid lather Broguu For 86c.
Inf.nU Button Boots »nd Slippers 25c.

Boy? Very Henry Ba'^sots 6 to 10 with Hot*. 80c.

K?;!£rÆïsa,st-,!»;■ V«7 Heavy P. E. Island Tweed

ShsM’^'l.’lsiandTweLdSuito made^>y!?^oiantifie Cutter only $12.00 ard $13.00 worth $18.00.

I^»t4k7?d«ir$sia?0$i.85.
Mens’ Ley Boots $1.76, $2.00. $2.25 and op.
VaryH6avy all Woortweeda 50,65,75, and up.
Snecial Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

FINE
$5.00 IN GOLDÆfter the conclusion of the speech Mr. 

and Mrs. Gladstone attended a concert 
at which Mme. Patti sang.

Fell Over.—Brigt. Angelia fell over 
on the blocks at Rankin’s wharf this 
morning and was slightly damaged. 
The water had nearly left her when she 
went over and she fell with such force 
that a boat on top of her house was 
thrown into the dock.

This Tailor-Madeto the person sending us 
the most original advertise
ment hearing upon our busi- 

ihis offer remains open

E

VIC ID B Y FOB GLADSTOSIAK8. 

Besul* or the Election In the Division.
London, Oct. 22.—The parliamentary 

election in the Ecoles division of Lanca
shire to day, resulted in victory fov 
the Gladstonians. Mr. Roby, the Liber
al candidate, received 4901 votes, r.nd 
Mr. Egerton, Conservative, 469C.

In the preceding election the Liberr.l 
candidate received 3985, and the Con
servative 4277.

The News says the result of the Eccles 
election will make the demand for the 
dissolution of Parliament louder than
eVThe Chronicle says 
fought on the eight-hour, and not on th- 
Ivish, question, and that the result is a 
great triumph for the new unionism.

The Post says that when the real mo
ment for a national decision is reached, 
the double issue by which Lccles was 
won will be a very small item in the 
general result.

The T'mea admits that the result was 
due to the return of the Gladstonians to 
their allegiance, coupled with Mr. Roby s 
acceptance of the eight-hour and teetotal
' °j^he Standard says: It is futile to deny 
t iiat the result disappoints the Union
ists. We regret that although the Con
servatives maintained their ground,they 
foiled to emulate Gladstonians in secur
ing new votes.

in the cars 
their jJurney as comfortable as iressible.

Two
■ - it

Clothing,There y ere .620 sheep :n the lot. 
çarlor/.s, were sent by John McDonald 
and one by John O’Brien. The sheep 
go to WatertoVi n, Mass.

ness.
until fconda^r, Oct. 27th, 6 p. 
m. The name and address 
must accompany each reply. 
In the meantime we will con
tinue td sell First Class

Teletn^hle Flashes.
The seizure at Montreal of 1,000 tons 

of asphalt for under valuation has been 
reported to Ottawa.

W. D. Dimock of Truro, N. S., has been 
apointed to the superintendence of the 
Canadian exhibit at the Jamaica ex
hibition.

The contract for repairing the wharf 
at Stoney Island, Shelburne has been 
awarded by the government to John 
Nicholson of Ottawa.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. S. Dunn Scott of the Sun left by 

the C. P. R. express this afternoon for 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. R A. Payne were pas- 
fvoin Fredericton by t! -e C. P. R. 

expi-ess ibis afternoon.
H m D. L. Having ton, who came down 

fr..m Fredericton last nig!it, left for home 
t'tos afternoon.

■j ;<
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE*, 12 Charlotte Street
TRYON WOOLEN MFC 00., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
______________________' ________J. A. HEIP. Manager.

ueen street to another.”

dry goods Overcoats,
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits

seiiftcre

sec-DeFOREST
THE TAILOR.

tne election wasW. J. Birch, station master at the 
Philadelphia depot of the Philadelphia 
& Reading railway, was arrested in 
Montreal yesterday, by Detective Car- 
jenter on a charge of embezzlement of 
52,000 from the company.
It is semi-officially stated in Paris 

that negotiations between France and 
England, relative to the Newfoundland 
fisheries, will not be resumed until M. 
Waddington, French ambassador to 
England, returns to London.

The grease refining factory, of Benja
min H. Nichols, at Woburn, Mass., was 
burned last evening. No insurance. 
The fire originated from a lamp held by 
Nichols while he was examining a leak
ing tank of grease in the cellars.

The Gower Pen Manufacturing Co. 
have removed their entire business to 
Plattsburg, N. Y. The industry was 
undertaken in Montreal, a few years ago 
under promise of increased duties on 
American goods and a large plant was 
imported from England. The duties 
have not been adjusted and Gower has 
gone to the states to manufacture his 
pens where the duty is sufficient to keep 
out a cheaper grade of goods.

at lowest cash prices, pay the 
Car Fare and give Fashion 
Sheets away. We have placed

\ J
Serions L<»mi by Fire.

BY Te-f.LC T l^fll ' • TH* CU7.CTTX.
East JY. * ’fp.e* l, Mass., Oct. 24.—A fire 

In- ’;e .. ’tin's m-Le gbton Bros. 
hi o fre o-v. A !-V wind was blowing 
r.nd t’.e Hanes s.irea! rapidly. The 
8-C7 i"aei •" net in a row i f wooden 
boar.’hii; houses. Three resh'e-ices and 
eeve.t stores we.e destroyed before the 
rlr'u-1! were under control. The loss is 
estimated at KCO.OGD. Several hundred 
men are ort of employment and the 
town is in distress

An Unpopular Machine.
tîV L'Cl’L'ilii TE* C/1ET K.

Titsbueg. T‘a., Oct 24.—The introd
uction of mines machines into the mines 
in il’is district is canting the miners 
consider;’lfle urieaai.'.efjs. Tl-.e general 
une of mr.c' '.oca won'.d aim it of the par- 
forum cc of work by 10,030 at which it 
now i-eqv ies 25,030 men. The miners 
contamplp.te a crusade «sainst the ma- 
cb*ne.

BATHROOMWater Main Burst.
Some workmen who were blasting 

holes along Main street this morning in 
which to set the poles for the wires of 
the electric street railway, were the 
means of causing quite a flood. A blast 
set off in a hole near the Orange corne r, 
burst the large water main in the streot 
and the water spurted out of the pole 
hole and rushed down Main street lik;e 
an Australian flood. For about half an 
hour the whole width of the street wais 
a swiftly running brook, and the flow 
only stopped when the water works mem 
who had been telephoned for, arrived 
on the scene and turned the water off on 
both sides of where the pipe had burst, 
viz. at Paradise row and Orange corner.
Workmen were at once set to work to a Whitebone, in the City Market build- 
pot a new joint in the main and until ing, on Charlotte street, does not import
\ . „ /. ... , ,__f.. . Cigars from Havana every two weeks,that is finished the water supply of thut ^ufc them fresh from there every
part of tfr North end west of Portland month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
street will be small. The water will prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
probably be turned on again to-night or trade in the city and |show samples of 
to-morrow morning. |new importations.

SPLASHERS,
Hand Painted, just the thing 
to keep the walls clean, only 
22 cents each.DID YOU SEE THAT

you can get very fine Large Photos of onr Harbor and Suberbs at

Barnes &GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street, A Storm Prevailing.
------ANI>—by telegraph to the gazette. 

Dutchess junction, N. Y., Oct. 24.—A 
north-east storm prevails along

for only IS CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty. Murray.
17 Charlotte St.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE severe 
the Hudson.

Pants.that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your They now say that Agnes Robertson 

Boucicault will not contest the late Mr. 
Bovcicauit’s will. His assets show that 
it would only be suing a beggar to catch 
a flea. _______ ____________

Fred—I wish my girl would hurry up 
and marry me, if she is going to. Edwin 
—Is she keeping you in suspense? 
Fred—No, expense.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH XO 'j :: J C V-im K.

Washington-, Ovt. 24.—Indications :— 
Threatening weather and rain, with flur
ries of snow in the northern portion ; 
colder ; northerly winds, and gales on 
the coast line.

CLOCKS, ETC
at the Store of

75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

light EXPENSES—I,OW PRICES,
FRANK S.. ROGERS,

:
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CENTS will get you any dmig 
you want; That is wha ü 
Three Line advertiement cods 
in the GAZETTE
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